A hysteretic loop correction (HLC) model was established by introducing the position and shape correction factors of hysteretic loop in early study (International Journal of Pressure Vessels and Piping, 86 (2009) 616-621) based on the testing data of two Ni-based super alloys of FGH95 and GH4169. This paper attempts to develop a general expression of the model to correlate the data of high-cycle fatigue, thermal-mechanical fatigue, and multi-axial fatigue. The form of the generalized hysteretic loop correction (GHLC) model is similar to the total strain equation just the coefficients are not constants but variables. The model shows more comprehensive applicability under different kinds of testing conditions and correspondingly applied to the life evaluation of a powder metallurgy (PM) disc of turbo engine. The results illustrate an agreement with linear damage accumulation model's calculation and design life of the disc.
Introduction
Potential risks and high maintain cost raised by fatigue are always a major concern in hot section structures of turbo engine. Investigation on fatigue behaviors and life evaluation of Ni-based super alloys is the basis to meet the requirement of high reliability for aero engine structure in service. With the advancement of materials and the application of new structure, life prediction method has always been improved. The mechanics behaviors of advanced materials still should be explored and the corresponding life prediction methods are still far from perfection so far. Many studies on different types of materials have revealed the life prediction methods under fatigue, creep, and interaction conditions. In one important play called hot section technology (HOST) plan executed by NASA (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) , tests of isotropic, anisotropic, and protective coating materials were performed under isothermal and thermal-mechanical conditions. Based on these experiment data, many life models were established and validated in which some original models with good applicability are listed in Table 1 .Most of these life equations can be classified as two groups: one is the Manson-Coffin equation and its modified forms, the other is strain range partitioning (SRP) model which leads to Strain Energy Partitioning (SEP) and total strain SRP (TSSRP) model.
Up to now, dozens of life models appear, and each life model is usually suitable for a particular material under some specific test conditions, so it brings the trouble to select the life models to predict the life of materials or structures. It is difficult to establish a general model but that is just an exploratory study in the paper. In fact, we develop the total strain forms of Manson-Coffin equation, and then try to find a more general form. 
Experime nt and modeling
The HLC model Tests of two Ni-based superalloys, FGH95 and GH4169, were performed at 650℃ under axial total strain control to investigate their fatigue behaviors. The strain rate was 5×10 -3 s -1 , and the strain ratio was -1. The strain ranges included 2％, 1.8％, 1.6％, 1.4％, 1.2％, 1.0％ and 0.8％. Four different types of loading were employed: strain cycling continuously (no dwell), strain cycling with 1 min hold at tensile peak, strain cycling with 1 min hold at compressive peak, and strain cycling with balanced 0.5 min hold both in tension and compression peaks [14] . The lives of the fatigue tests plotted as a function of the total strain range are shown in Fig. 1 . According to the experimental data above, an energy-based HLC model is established as followed:
Where Δε in is inelastic strain range; Δσ is stress range; ΔσΔε in is inelastic hysteretic energy. The constants in the equation, which are A, n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , n 4 and n 5 , can be obtained by means of the non-linear least square method. Pt, Pc, St and Sc are the correction factors with the forms as followed:
Where σ max and σ min are maximal tensile and compressive stress at half life cycle respectively while Δε in,t and Δε in,c are inelastic strain caused by tensile and compressive dwell at half life cycle respectively. So factors Pt and Pc play important roles in mean stress correction, while factors St and Sc are used in dwell correction to study the effect of additional energy (compared with no dwell) on fatigue. These factors are obtained from the hysteretic loop curve of each sample. The hysteretic loops at half life cycle of two samples are shown in Fig. 2 . It is obvious that higher load would lead to larger inelastic strain energy and larger relaxed stress.
Fig. 2 The hysteretic loops at half life cycle
The ability of the HLC model has been verified by the experiment data of FGH95 and GH4169. At the same time, the prediction accuracy of the model has been compared with that of the existing models by means of two parameters, which are the scatter band ΔS and the standard deviation SN, defined as followed:
Where N pre is the predicted life; N exp is the observed life. Values of the parameters are listed in Table 2 . In summary, the HLC model apparently leads to best results (the minimum scatter band and the standard deviation) while two worst results come from Manson-Coffin and total strain equation which didn't introduce the correction for fatigue-creep interaction. Frequency separation (FS), Ostergren, strain range partitioning (SRP), and strain energy partitioning (SEP) model were developed mainly for low-strength, high-ductility materials, such as GH4169. It is noteworthy that the HLC model can be extended from low-strength, high-ductility materials to high-strength low-ductility materials, such as FGH95. It is meaningful to enhance the applicability of HLC model. So an attempt is built to establish a general model in the developed form of HLC model in the paper which can be applied in high-cycle fatigue, thermal-mechanical fatigue, and multiaxial fatigue. 
For high cycle fatigue, the inelastic energy should be replaced by the elastic energy as damage function, and the equation is written as: 
Then the generalized form of full strain energy is as followed:
Where coefficients a and c are not constants but variables for each data, which can correct the effect of mean stress, dwell time, and frequency, etc. The equation has a general form of strain energy which is similar to the total strain equation. For FGH95, it is interesting that the coefficients a and c are both linear function of lives in double logarithmic coordinates, see Fig. 3 ,while the data for GH4169 is not witnessed a linear relationship, see Fig. 4 . Table 3shows a better prediction of FGH95 than that of GH4169 which indicates the GHLC model is also suitable for high-strength low-ductility materials like the original one. In addition, most calculated lives of FGH95 in Fig. 5 are correlated well in a band of ±2 except one long life data. 
Application of the GHLC model
Used in high cycle fatigue The high cycle fatigue data of PM U720 [15] are used to check the validity of the GHLC model. 
Used in the rmal-mechanical fatigue
The thermal-mechanical fatigue data of Inconel 718 [12] listed in Table 4 are used to check the validity of the developed model. Firstly, we use the isothermal data to establish the GHLC model of Inconel 718 to obtain the values of the factors which are A, n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , n 4 , n 5 , B, m 1 , m 2 , m 3 , m 4 , and m 5 . Secondly, the model is used to predict the thermal-mechanical fatigue lives shown in Fig. 7 . In order to correlate the experiment life better, a temperature correction factor is proposed as followed:
(9) Where T 1 and T 2 are the maximal and minimal temperature in one thermal cycle, respectively. The temperature is determined to be T 1 =T max for in phase and T 1 =T min for out of phase. P T should equal to 1 when test operates under isothermal condition.
Basically it is still usable of Δσ in Δε to express the inelastic strain energy, though the integral form of ∫σdε would advise more precise value. The predicted lives indicate that these data can be correlated well within a band of ±2 by introducing a temperature correction factor P T into the GHLC model. Used in multiaxial fatigue The damage parameter ΔσΔε in on the left side of Equation (3) is replaced by a parameter ΔσΔε in +ΔτΔγ in on the critical plane to predict the multiaxial fatigue lives. Based on the data from the literature [12] , predicted lives N pre are given in Table 5 . It indicates that most of the calculated values are not conservative within a band of 10 though it is viable that the HLC model can be used in multiaxial fatigue. However, there should be more suitable damage parameters to choose. 
Life pre diction of PM turbine disc
The life models for materials should be of usage in life evaluation of structure, which is an engineering research objective. We have already used the GHLC model in PM FGH95 alloy, and then the model should be validated to be used in life prediction of PM turbine disc manufactured by PM FGH95 alloy, which is an important component in hot section of aero engine. A FE model of PM disc is established to obtain the distribution of stresses. Then three check positions with high stresses are confirmed, which locate at the center of disc, the tenon, and the fillet, named position 1, 2, and 3, respectively, see Fig. 8 . 
Where D f and D c are the fatigue damage and the creep damage, t c is the hold-time, and T c is the material rupture time under invariable stress leave at evaluated temperature which is a function of load and temperature. We have performed the creep tests at 650℃ under axial stress control, see Fig.  9 , then interpolation is used to get the value of T c at the check position. The equivalent stress and the principle stress are selected as the damage parameters to evaluate the life of the disc, the results are listed in Table 6 and Table 7 . For position 1, calculated lives of two methods have the same magnitude of 10 5 , and both are close to the design life of the disc. For position 2, there is an obvious difference between the two results, and the GHLC model would give a non-conservative value. High temperature and long hold-time result in distinct creep damage at position 2. It indicates that there is potential risk in us ing GHLC model to evaluate the creep damage raised by the bad relativity between test loading and real working condition. The disk operates under working conditions of low stress and long hold-time, but the test is always performed under high stress short hold-time condition. 
Conclusions
This paper focuses on establishing a general life mode l which can be applied in high cycle fatigue, thermal-mechanical fatigue, multiaxial fatigue and structural fatigue. The following conclusions are drawn: 1. Compared with other existing life models, the GHLC model is suitable for high-strength and low-ductility materials, such as PM alloys, which would give a more accurate predicted value.
2. Testing conditions shown in Fig. 10 , such as temperature, frequency, waveform, hold-time, and strain ratio, would have two key effects on the fatigue of materials. One changes the shape of hysteretic loops which is modified by factors St and Sc in GHLC model; the other changes the position of hysteretic loops which is modified by factors Pt and Pc in the model. Fig. 10 Influential factors of material life 3. The HLC model and its evolved form can be used in life prediction of the engineering structure, but the parameters of the model coming from materials test are usually not suitable for the structure subjected to the work loading. Life prediction of structure is always a difficulty and a concern in any cases, and there are still some uncertain factors affecting the structure lives.
